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Cleanses and beautifies the teeth
and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.
Convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

I. W. Lyon, D. D. S.
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McCray Modern

Refrigerators,
Opal Glass, Porcelain Tile,
White Enamel and OdorlessWood Lined,
Are UneqMailed.

Sold Only by
Nelson Refrigerator Co.,

62® F St. N. W.
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) ICE CREAM arad ECES 7
( .that are always ) '

) .delightfully dcliciotis. \
I cream made of all cream of !

4 tbfl richest and purest Ingredients (
/ .made in the way that has estab- \
\ lished the popularity of Hartung's )
1 Ice Cream and Ices. All the fa- f
l vorlto kinds. i
\ Tlie pui-'st I»;ilry I'nxliicts. /
1 rromi»t ilfliverv nswiired. f
( JOHN 1HIARTUNO, ;
I 10** Florida aw. 'I'h^nf N i::si ?

iCRElli
.of the most dependable
quality.

TV*t adjustable M«*t- Illcb-prailo SCREEN
* 111 r \V 1 N L) UW f>« lOUS. complete with
BrUI'KN.S. fixtures. 7 sized.
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Dr. CHARLES

#FLESH
FOOD
THE

I sV ' GREAT/^L BEAUTIFIER
^TV This le the only prep/Sf~a rut ion known to med\leal science that

CREATES GOOD.rXr* \m"4/W>r * FIRM, HEALTH*
v-. f * FLESH and clean th*

fompleilon of every blemish, each as pimples,
blackheads, etc.. without Internal medicine. FOB 1
REMOVING WRINKLES It la without an equal. ;

FN DEVELOPING THE BUST 1
or restoring a waited breast lost through nursing (
or sickness, making THIN CHEEKS PLUMP and
fl1'na the hollows of a scrawny neck there la no
other preparation In the world that has any comparison.

FOR SALE AT THE DRUG STORE OF

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY,
81/ -74IU, W 11/

J mil Uia WW i TT

Sirsec!a5 Offer Tb* re*nlar prtc« <>f Dr.vyauwi Charjf.. Fleah FootI ^
$1.00 a box, bat to Introduce It Into thousands o»
w homes Its proprietors have decided to send

two (2> boxes to all who answer tbia advertise- (
ment and send them one dollar. All packages are
eut In plain wrapper, postage prepaid.
pDIpp A sample box. Just enough to con-

V"-*11-* vlnce vou of the great merit of Dr.
Cbarfes Flesh Food, will be sent free for ten
cents. which pays for cost of mailing. We will
also send our illustrated l>ook, 'The Art of Massage,** which contains all the proper movements
for massaging the face, neck and arms, and full
din o ) for developing the bust. Address

DR. CHAULtS CO.,
108 Fulton St., New York.

m?0th.sa.tn.30t.0S

Riesling:C3> andapproApriate wine
to Berve with

sea - food. We
per can recommend

una xviesung 10 f(jt. fc'lve satisfaction. »

TO-KALON.££&|
J«»7 3*1

I We challenge anj manufacturer or corroderin the world to make a better paint

""Lucas tinted
QLQSS PAINT.

$I.6o Gallon for 30 Days.
W> offer (1.0(10 If any otbtr palut mad*

wll) ab iw ureater durability.
R. M. BROWN, Agt.,

Cor. Ttb and N *ta. n.w.
»n2T-80t.ia 1

WpKefnv coiro 1 'T«
fyjf .. vvuwi o«J O, Xcmpci"

ance is the principle and%-<MSkm1 practice of moderation."
m Drink Pabst Blue Ribbonfell~* ^ Beer.because it containsggjgfl^ 'esa than 3J<> of alcohol.

T1 Tl 1 . T^< i . n
i "c ransi t,lgni-L»ayMalting Process retains%«>H a" l^e f°°d values of

l^e barley-grain, and the
*\*f-Pabst Brewing Process

transmits them to the beer.

A Pabst Beer is not only a^ _ temperance drink, but a
r genuine linuid food that

gives health, strength and
l\ vitality to the entire human
|\ Bystem.

Pab=t Prowlng Co..
703 5 N. Capitol St.. Washington.

Phone East 1431.

PURE OXIDE
OF IRON «

ROOF PAINT
. I* of the highest ntntHlanl In quality. A durablert»of coating that la very effective.
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GEORGIA IN EVIDENCE!
» c

1

Has Right of Way Monday at 1
a

Jamestown Exposition. j
WITH PRESIDENT AS GUEST I

£

I
Nation's Executive to Make an Ad- \

dress in Forenoon.

UNIQUE PROGRAM OF EXERCISES \
c
0

Coming Week to Be Made Memorable. c

District of Columbia Day
Observance.

"Old Georgia." where the Watermelons a

Hrrow, will bp very much in evidence nt the c

Jamestown exposition next Monday, and *

for five and a half hours on that day, ac- j
fording to present plans. President Roose- a
velt will spend one of the most strenuous '

periods of his career. '

rMonday will be "Georgia day," and Mr. ^
L. W. Thavis, a Washington correspond- c
ent. who is connected with the exploitation
department of the exposition, and is in this
city as a representative of the management,
said that Monday would really mark the 0

opining of the great World show. It is his ®

expectation that from 60,000 to 80,000 per- v

sons will attend the ceremonies 01/ that oc- s

rasion. '
"We have mapped out a strenuous time '

for President Roosevelt," added Mr. ^
Thavis. "Monday he will open the Georgia c
building, which is a reproduction of HulH

B"5
t
8
e

L. W. Thavia. v

(Photo by IIarris-Ewing.) "

6
ock manor, the home of his maternal j
incestors. and which llr. Roosevelt has delarf-d will be one of the most pleasant ex- 8

periences of his administration. The Presl- R
lent will address the Georgians and others t
In the forenoon, and the occasion will be ,

one long to be remembered."
Another Feature. g

The visit of the newspaper men next n
week will be another feature of the
Dvrx >c 11 ir»n An nvxnruiiin r\'i t- t i 1n <-<111 rl r

Ing Washington correspondents, editors, v

the New York and Chicago press clubs, has r
been arranged, and the cargo of intellect r
will reach the grounds in time for the s
writers to participate in the ceremonies of r
"Georgia day." During the stay of the i
newspaper men the annual meeting of the 6
National Editorial Association will be held
[>n the exposition grounds. The President c
will address the newspaper men Monday ]
ifternoon. Following his speech there will (
be a review of the battleships in Hampton rroads, and the men of the press will be
proviciea witn :i special steamooat irom
which to view the peerless fighting craft of
Uncle Sam's matchless navy. ,

Mr. Thavis said a unique series of entertainmentshad been provided for the news- c

paper men, including cruises up the his- t
toric James river, with its stirring memo- ^ries of the civil war. stopping at Jamestown;up the York river to old Yorktown, 1

where Lord Cornwallis surrendered his c
army to the allied forces of the United 1
States and France; a clam bake at Cape S
Henry, and a dip in the ocean at Virginia (
Beach. There will be banquets and lunch- t
eons galore for the writers of the press, and (
tlie board of trade of Norfolk has announced I
utiii 11 win nt-rp open nouse ior me scriDes
during the entire week.
The management states that it will endeavorto make next week the most memorablein the history of the exposition. It

is the expectation that about 1,700 newspapermen will be present.
District Day.

District of Columbia day will be celebratedTuesday, and Virginia day Wednesday,and the attractions on those occasions
will be of the most lavish nature. It is
said the visitors Monday will find the build- 8
InKs practically completed, and that while
the exhibitors have been slow in installing
their displays they will be in good shape
next week. The landscaping is being completedin these days of sunshine, after havingbeen retarded by rain and other unfavorableweather conditions, and will be in
picturesque readiness for the crowds Monday.On the "War Path," it is said, the
attractions are about two-thirds in operation.The batiie between the Merrimac and
Monitor presents a real mimic battle, with
cannon flashing, bombs bursting in air and
other realistic features of a real naval

1 *
Villi! I>(t I. '

As an evidence of the interest that is be- 1

inR taken in the exposition Mr. Thavis
stated that one day recently there were
IT.ooo paid admissions, and by next month
it is expected that record crowds will be
visiting the worlilNi exhibition.

What Visitors Say.
Visitors who attended the former expositionsat Philadelphia, Chicago and St. Louis

have declared that the structures at Jamestownare more substantial and the attrac- '

tions are of a higher class than those at
the places n.tmeil. The buildings are of a
permanent character at the Jamestown ex- .

position, while the others were constructed
largely of plaster anil lime.

It is also said that there have been many
exaggerated stories told as to exorbitant
charges for food and lodging about the exposition.Mr. Thavis contends that the
proverbial Virginia hospitality is in evidenceon all sides, and that charges are
more moderate than they were at former
expositions.
President Roosevelt will review an internationalparade of American and foreign

sailors and soldiers, as well as military
cadets and state troops, hold a reception in
the fleorgia building, visit the New York
building to informally dedicate it, make an
address in the convention hall to the Natior.alEditorial Association and follow a
military escort to me srovernment pier, 1

when he will hoard a launch for the Mayflower,which will carry him to Washington.
Official Program Announced.

Master of Ceremonies Gwynn T. Shepperd
of the exposition company yesterday announcedthe official program In detail lot
three big days at the exposition to be cele-
brated next wwk. i ney are Georgia aay, <

Monday; "District of Columbia day," Tuesday.and "Virginia day," Wednesday. The
substance of the program is as follows:
The directors and officers of the expositionare requested to assemble In the directors'room, auditorium, at 5) o'clock on

Monday to act as a reception committee.
In addition -to them, t.ie following will
serve on the committee:
Commissioner General Charles W. Kohl

aat.Senor Veloz-Gottlcoa. special commlsalonerto Latin-America; R. R. Hicks,

Fames U. Goode. R. H. Sexton, F. B. Da
ldsonand Capt Samuel Hodges, and a

ommlttee of ten citizens from the citizens'
lommlssion of Norfolk.
Cardinal Gibbons, archbishop of the dlo

eseof Baltimore, will arrive on the Washngonboat at 7:15 o'clock, land at the
Joodrldge pier, where he will be met by a

Jeorgia commissioner, Secretary Shepperd
ind three members of the reception coranittee.Cardinal Gibbons wllf be escorted
o quarters reserved for him by the Georgia
iommission.
The following committee Is appointed to
eceive iresinent Kooseveu: president
rucker. Vice President Alvah H. Martin,
Jordon Cummlngs, W. E. Barrett, C. S.
iherwood and Judge T. S. Garnett of the
ixpositlon company; Nathaniel Beaman, O.
5. Batchelor, T. 8. Southgate, Barton
ktyers. Dr. R. L. Payne, T. J. Wool, C.
3rooks Johnston. J. Taylor Ellyson, W. E.
^ottrell and O. T. Sheppcrd.

President's Arrival.
The* President will arrive at Lynnhaven
say a: v o ciock. lie win De iransierrea 10

he battleship Georgia and arrive at Dlsloverylanding:, government pier, at 11
I'clock. There he will be met by the reeptioncommittee.
The President will be escorted direct to
he reviewing stand, where the Georgia day
:eremonles will be opened by President "W.

Mitchell of the Georgia commission. He
vlll present Gov. Terrell of Georgia, who
vlll In turn introduce the President of the
United States. At the conclusion of the
iddress a military review, under command
if MaJ. Read, will take place. This parade
vill consist nf fnrflen ;*nrl TTnit^ii firntps
ailors and marines, the artillery from Fort
donroe, United States Infantry, cavalry
ind artillery stationed at Camp John
Smith, West Point cadets, Annapolis cadets
ind cadets from V. P. I. and V. M. I., a
egiment of Georgia Infantry, a brigade of
Virginia Volunteers and all other military
rganizatlons encamped at the grounds.

Silver Service to Battleship.
At 12 o'clock the President will be esortedto the Georgia building, where the
;overnor of Georgia, in behalf of his state,
vill present the battleship Georgia a silver
ervice. At 12:15 a luncheon will be given
he presidential party In the Georgia buildng.At 1 o'clock a reception will be tenleredPresident and Mrs. Roosevelt in the
Jeorgla. building by the lady commissioners
if Georgia.admission by card only.
At 2:30 p.m. tho President will visit the
iew York state building, Where he will be
scorted by the New York commissioners.
At 2:55 the President will leave the New
fork building and go direct to the Conven-
ion nun, wnere ne win aaaress me rsauonilEditorial Association. A committee of
editors will escort him there. 'At the contusionof the address the President will go
lirect to the Mayflower and sail for Washngton.
Admission to the reviewing stand will

>e only by card. Four hundred seats ar»
eserved for the National Editorial Asso

iation.The Georgia commissioners will
lave charge of the distribution of tickets
in the stand, and tickets will be sent to dis-
inguished visi«*>rH.

IDJOURNS UNTIL NEXT FALL
ACTION BY NORTHWEST SUBURBANASSOCIATION.

Ldcption of Resolutions.Condemna-
tion of Land.Congratulation for

Engineer Commissioner.

The final meeting, prior to the summer
acatlon, of the Citizens' Northwest SubrbanAssociation was held last evening at
:30 o'clock In Masonic Hall, Tenleytown.
iir. Charles C. Lancaster presided. "We
.re standing together as one man for the
;uou 01 una bcl-iion, lie saia, in ctuiing
he meeting to order, "and during the past
ear our work has shown that we are all
>endlng our efforts In the direction of the
rood of the District of Columbia as well
is our section."
The speaker referred to the money the
Commissioners have spent on the northvestsuburban section during the year,
nentioning particularly the t^O.CKX) approbatedfor the improvement of Massachuettsavenue. He also declared that every
nan in the section should attend the meetngsof the association and evince an inter-
st in us worK.
Mr. Louis P. Shoemaker introduced a resilutionrelative to the condemnation of
and in tlie District and declared that the
Commissioners should stand up for the
ights of the people.

Substance of Resolution.
The resolution set forth that "Congress
n 1KT8 made a compact with the District
<f Columbia whereby it agTeed to pay half
he cost of all authorized expenditures, and
'ongress has repeatedly departed, failed
ind neglected to keep faith with the people
if the District of Columbia by complying
vith the compact, so that today the United
States is justly indebted to the District of
Columbia in the sum of several hundred
housands of dollars; and as Congress at
:very session Is authorizing condemnation
proceedings which Involve the taking of
jrivate property for public use In order to
nake the capital city all that it ought to be
or the benefit of the people of the United
States, and by such legislation it is not
>nly requiring the people of the District of
Columbia to pay all the cost these
xtensive Improvements and thus vioatingthe compact of 1878 continu>usly,but is creating continually a
>urden upon the taxpayers in the
district of Columbia by reason of specialassessment of alleged and supposed
jeneflts, which are fast becoming a burden
jeyonu uie auniucs ui uie people 10 enuure,
md in some cases is operating as a confiscationof private property under the guise
>f taxation and a taking of private properyfor the pu*lic use without just compenlation,"it was resolved "that we respect'ullyrequest that the amount due the Disrictof Columbia by reason of the departure
rom the compact of 1878 be ascertained by
>ur Commissioners, and that this infyrmalonbe imnarted to Conerress. and that cvprr

ffort should be made to secure the payment
hereof; and that Congress should be reipectfullyrequested in the future not to
nake or direct the making of any public
mprovements in the District of Columbia
without appropriating half the amount from
he United States treasury."
Mid. S. McComas Hawken moved that

Prof. W. B. Ireland, principal of the TeneytownSchool, be thanked for the good
le has done the young men of the section
n the establishing of a club where they
;an be entertained and instructed in differentstudies.

Now Organization Indorsed.
.Mr. i.ouis r. snoemaKfr proposeU that,

is "the Chamber of Commerce has been
>rganized in the District of Columbia by
he -Business Men's Association and the
robbers and Shippers' Association uniting
lor this*purpose to promote, as one of ttie
*hh f features of development of the comnerceof the District of Columbia, the enrouragementof manufactories In order
.hat increased capital and labor miiy be
wrought to the District and open up op-
>oriuniii«'S not oniy ior our nome invesiors,
jut for our young men to secure (profitable
employment at home, and we believe thgt
his object can be attained by united eftort
m the part of our business community,
especially jis we have so many available
sites for manufactories along the banks of
:he Potomac and the Eastern branch, which
K'milil in nn wnv interfere or rftnril thn

development of the residential part of
Washington, we cordially Indorse the organizationof the Chamber of Commerce
ind appeal to all of our fellow-citizens who
ire taxpayers and Interested in the commercialdevelopment of the national capi;alto give this organization their support."Dr. A. M. Ray. charlman of the committeeon sanitation, in speaking relative
to streets of the section, made a recom-

»»ao auupicu, as iuiiuws;
"As Albemarle street has been opened

»nd dedicated from Broad Branch road to
Srant road and from Wisconsin avenue to
Murdock Mill road, and as the street has
not been dedicated or condemned from
3rant road to Wisconsin avenue, which is
absolutely necessary in order that th(s Importantthoroughfare 6hail be available
:o the public, not only In the suburbs, but
:o the taxpayers of the city, who will use

this street as the most Important line of
travel to and from the park on Wisconsin
ind Connecticut avenues, we unanimously
recommend that a law be passed at the
next Congress to open the street from

\

Grant road to Wisconsin avenue, on the
ground that It Is absolutely necessary In
order that the street may be completed and
made available to the public."

Capt. Morrow Congratulated.
Mr. A. Smith said:
"The President has recently appointed

Capt. Jay J. Morrow, U. S. A., Engineer
Commissioner of the District of Columbia
In the place of Major John Blddle, U. 8. A.,
and Capt. Morrow has been acting as assistantto the Engineer Commissioner for
the past several years, and Is thoroughly
familiar with District matters pertaining to |the Engineer Department, and has renderedfaithful services to the District in
said capacity, let It be agreed that we
heartily indorse the appointment of Capt. ]Morrow as Engineer Commissioner, believingthat he la honest, capable and courteous.that he will discharge the Important
duties of said office In an efficient manner
and for the best Interests of the entire
District, and that the association cordially
extends to him our congratulations, and J
pledge him our earnest support In the promotionof all matters, not only affecting
our Immediate section, but of the entire .

District, and we cordially extend him an J
Invitation to attend our meetings and to
confer with us on matters of public Importanceto our peopio "

Mr. Lancaster, after the adoption of the
recommendation, said he had had a talk
with Capt. Morrow several dava aero and
that the Engineer Commissioner had promisedto visit the association In the fall.
Dr. J. W. Chappell, chairman of the com- ,mlttee on water supply and sewerage, Introducedresolutions Btatlng that "as the

association Is on record In the past as
advocating the extension of service sewers
In the suburbs of this District In opposition jto the expensive and unnecessary plan of
trunk sewers, where the construction of
the same would greatly retard the buildingof houses and other Improvements on
our property, It Is resolved that we are
unanimously in favor of the extension of
service sewei^ in the suburbs, which can
be speedily and economically constructed,
thereby giving the property owners sewer i
facilities and city advantages to houses not |only erected., but those to be erected, in
the near future, which will result In not '

only Improving vacant ground and make '
the same a revenue producer, but also 1
increase the revenue of the District and jimprove the sanitary features of the community,and that we recommend to the
Commissioners that an estimate for the
cost of the service sewers be included in
their next annual estimate to Congress, and
we pledge them our support in having the
same included in the appropriation bill."
The resolution was adopted: ;

Assessment of Property.
Mr. Horace S. Jones, chairman of the

committee on public roads, recommended
fl n rl CPOllm -1 tha noeeo rra r\ f n faenliitinn oritwwvva> VV» V1IU |<UOO(lgU U1 U I V.OV1UI IVJI1 DV w

tine forth that "as the assessment of all
the suburban property In the suburbs is
excessive and unreasonable, and thereby
placing a burden upon the property owners,
which almost amounts to confiscation, in
view of the fact that such suburban propertyhas received no city improvements or
u.uvaiiiuges wmcn .lusiny me raaicai
change of agricultural ground to city prop-
erty, it is resolved that we earnestly protestagainst this arbitrary and excessive assessmentof our agricultural property by
the officials of the District government, on
the ground that agricultural property, as
such, should be assessed as such, and that
no agricultural ground similarly situated to
ours, without any city improvements to
speak of, can afford to pay the taxes on ].such high assessment without being a burdenupon the owner, and an attempt to
confiscate his property under the guise and
excuse of taxation." ,Mr. Lancaster announced that Prof. W.
"W. Black, supervising principal of the seventhdivision of the public schools; Judge
Charles S. Bundy, president of the Colum-
bia Heights Citizens' Association, and Mr.
E. H. Tucker, president of the Northeast
Citizens' Association, were In attendance,
and Introduced them In the order named.
Each made a short address. The election
-of officers was postponed until the fall
meeting.
The meeting was closed with the serving

of a strawberry supper.

.Visiting Steam Yachts.
The steam yacht Gretchen, belonging to

Mayor Reyburn of Philadelphia, which
makes her headquarters at this city, was
out yesterday afternoon for a short cruise
on the river with a party aboard. This
morning she went down to Alexandria to
be hauled out on the marine railway there
for attention to hull under water and for
painting. Early the coming week she will
sail for Philadelphia, and in the latter part
of the month will take Mayor Reyburn and
his family to the upper Hudson to Witness
the college boat races at Poughkeepsie. It
is stated that the yacht will then go to
New London for her regular summer cruise,
and will return to. this city in the fall.
Capt. Theodore Keen of this city is sailing
master aboard the Gretchen and will have
command of her on her trip to Philadelphia.
The yacht Thetis, belonging to Mr. H. W.

Sibley, which arrived in port early in the
week, is lying at anchor In the lower end
of the harbor. Unlike most steam yachts
she is a roomy vessel, built on the lines of
a lake passenger steamer, and looks to be'
a most comfortable craft in all weathers.
She is 132 feet long and registers 407 gross
tons. She was built at Buffalo, but- has
noenesier ior nt?r nailing port. tjne nies
the pennant of the New York Yacht Club,
of which her owner Is a member. The
yacht, It la understood, will remain In port
for a day or two longer.

Death of Lighthouse Keeper.
Peter W. Jarvls, keeper of the Wolf Trap

lighthouse, on Chesapeake bay, about twenty
miles above Point Lookout, died suddenly
at the station early in the week, and his
body "has been sent to Matthews county.
Va., for Interment. Capt. Jarvis was on his
way ashore with the mail in a small boat
when taken ill, and was helpless when the
yacht Grampus picked the boat up. He was
carried back to tlie light by the yacht, and
he died within a short time after he reached
the lighthouse and before medical aid could
be summoned.
Capt. Jarvis had been eighteen years in

the lighthouse service, having been appointedin 1889. He had served in the Smith's
Point light before being sent to the Wolf
Trap, where he had been stationed for sev-
eral years. A son of the deceased is assistantkeeper of the Hog Island light station,
on the Virginia coast. ,

Transfer of Bay Schooner.
Capt. Peter Galloway has sold the threemastedbay schooner Lula M. Quillan to R.

Duke Walthan of Baltimore, and will. It is
stated, take a rest ashore before assuming
command of another vessel. The Quillan is
a well-known visitor to the Potomac, and
was at Alexandria a short time ago with a

cargo of glass-making sand from the Severnriver, near Annapolis. The Quillan Is a
vessel of 129 tons burden and is 10G feet
long, 19.1 feet wide and 8.6 feet deep. She
Is one of the oldest vessels In active service
on Chesapeake bay, having been built In
1863 at Hamburg, Pa. Forty years ago she
was a big ship for the time, and was a fine
vessel. For a number of years past she has
been einpolyed in the Chesapeake bay trade,
an<l It Is stated that her new owner, after
having her overhauled, will keep her In this
service. *

Schooner Goes Ashore.
The two-masted bay schooner Kate completedthe unloading of a cargo of pine lumherhere yesterday and sailed for a Virginiaport to load. She worked her way

out of the harbor and past the forks of the
channel all right, but in making a tack a
short distance below the new steel plant
pier sue strucK tne mua on tne eastern
shore and stuck. Her crew succeeded Jn
getting her afloat and she again started
down the river. In making a tack oft the
pier of the tiaval powder magazine, a short
distance above Shepherd's, she stood too
close into the District shore and again went
hard and fast on the mud. After a Btay of
several hours she was floated at high water
yesterday evening and again resumed her
ti.;n >

King of Sweden Beassumed Heins.
STOCKHOLM, June 8..King Oscar's

health Is so far improved that he has re-
assumed the reins of government, which
he relinquished December 14, 1006, when
lie appointed Prince Gustave, the crown
prince, to act as regent. King Oscar and ,
Queen Sophia celebrated their golden wed- ]
ding Thursday. The gift of the nation will
be a sum of money to enable poor patients
to gain admission to the sanatoria for con-
sumptives. founded ten years ago, on the
twenty-flfth anniversary of King Oscar's
reign, with money subscribed by the nationand handed over to the kinj.

WITH MSIDENT
Widespread Popularity of the

Chief Fypnntivp
MB# » V V M \ l V V«

REPORTS TO THE RAILWAYS

Public Generally Thinks Whatever
Roosevelt Does Is All Right.

UfTI-CORPORATION LEGISLATION
" ^

Plans for Future Extensive Improvements
Likely to Be Given Up.

Bronze Statue of Mackay.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago

Record-Herald.

NEW YORK, June B. 1907.
I told you the other day In discussing the

law regulating public utilities in New York
that the managers of corporations are beamingreconciled to the new policy of governmentcontrol. And there have been
changes of sentiment in several other directions.There Is almost universal approval
jf the law prohibiting rebates, both among
snippers anu railway managers. ine iai:er,with one accord, dt-clare that they have
ilways been opposed to discriminations,
t»ut have been compelled to make them or
ose the business of the big shippers, which
;s probably true. They say that they are
glad it's over and that they hope the law
will be enforced with all the vigor possible,
even If the heads of the big industries aro
aent to jail.
The big railway managers also declare

that they are glad that free passes are abolishedand that e»ery railroad of Importance
,ii uiejruumry nas gone rartner tnan the law
requires and has stopped issuing free transportationwitihin state limits, which Is not
prohibited. They accept the situation, althoughthey Insist that the epidemic of unfavorablelegislation throughout the country,and particularly the 2-cent-a-mile laws
that have been enacted in thirteen states,
were largely inspired by revenge on the part
of politicians for having their passes cut
off.

Complaint of Corporation Men.
At the same time the men wiio are re-

sponsible for the policies and the financial
management of the big corporations r<gret
the disposition of the administration at
Washington to "rake over the past," as

they call it, because they agree with Mr.
Harriman that it disturbs public confidence
and endangers the future prosperity of the
country. They admit that the laws have
been violated pretty generally; that a complaintmight possibly he sustained apainst
every one of the big railway companies and
practically every one of the smaller ones,
but, at the same time they declare that the
offenses were committed years ago and
mat ine lacts were Known to the Interstate
commerce commission and the bureau of
corporations. It is asserted that the Departmentof Agriculture at Washington was
familiar with the faults of the packinghouses at Chicago and was taking quiet
Bteps_ to correct them when' the sensational
report of Commissioners Neill and Reynolds
was sprung upon the public: that every violationof the law for which the Standard
Oil Company Is now being prosecuted was
familiar to the officials In Washington whenIt occurred, and thAf th*> mvommont
have begun Its prosecutions at that time in
the ordlrary way without making such theatricaldemonstrations, which, they complain,are more for political.effect than for
genuine reform.
There is no fear of the Interstate commercecommission. Every one of the

several railway manasers I have talked
with speaks in the highest confidence of Its
personnel, its judicial fairness and its conscientiousdesire to do justice' all around,
and thev eXDress their rolicf < » hoi .*

placed under the jurisdiction of the federal
government rather than being left to the
tender mercies of the state legislatures and
railway commissions.
Public Opinion Supports President.
The railway managers have been testing

public opinion through their own agencies
and have ascertained that the policy of the
administration, which Wall street men describeas "baiting the corporations," Is
very generally approved by the people at
large, xney nave become convinced that
the country la almost solid In Its support of
President Roosevelt, notwithstanding' his
sudden and sensational methods, and that
he is stronger than ever. This Informationhas been obtained by calling upon stationagents, traveling agents of passenger
and freight departments and employes of
the railways generally for reports as to
public opinion In the communities where
they are engaged. In this way the sentimentof almost every section of the United
States, east of the Missouri river, at least,
has heen nhtnlneri- "Rp-nnrta hnvo
from small towns and villages, as well as
from commercial centers and large shippingpoints. A station master has a very
good opportunity to ascertain public sentiment,particularly if he is assisted by conductorson local trains and traveling passengerand freight agents who come in
contact with all classes of people. Their
reports to the headquarters of the companiesthat employ.them are strikingly similar.One railway president told me that
those from station agents and other employesof his company "might have been
written by the same, man," and he was
astonished at the unanimity of opinion in
SUnnnrt nf th#» flint's nntl-^nrnnra

policy and the extent to which his popularityhad been sustained among the people.
"Notwithstanding a conviction In the minds
Df the ablest leaders of both political partiesand the best-Informed business men In
New York and elsewhere that the President'santl-corporatlon policy has been Intendedfor political effect and has disturbedpublic confidence, there Is not a parM/.ln^ f ~ f t*.
kivtc vi uvuui inai mc c:wjnc apjJiuv c Ul II

and that It has Increased his popularity in
the country at large. The people regard
him as Infallible. No matter what he does
they say It's all right."

State Legislation Obnoxious.
Some of the great railroads are not satsfiedwith the arbitrary rate legislation

that has been enacted in the state legislaturesand the constitutionality of the 2:ent-a-mllelaws will be tested in the Su-
preme Court. Although some railway
charters permit the legislatures to regulaterates, most of them do not. and while
railways are public utilities and are thereforesubject to official control. It Is contendedthat transportation is a commodity
like wheat and potatoes, coa^ and clothing,and that a legislature has no right to
5x its price or say what a company shall
charge for hauling a load of freight or a
passenger any more than it can fix the
:harge for grinding wheat into flour or
making a pair of shoes. The Pennsylvania
Company has been selected to bell the cat
ind its counsel have already filed a bill in
aqulty against the county of Philadelphia,
;nJolnlng It from demanding any penalties
tor the violation of the 2-cent-a-mile law
which passed the. Pennsylvania legislature
jn the 5th of April and will go Into effect
an the 1st of October.
The bill sets forth that If the 2-cent-amilelaw Is enforced It will restrict and

curtail the constitutional rights of the
railway company in respect to the man-
igement or lta Duslness; that It violates
the charter of the Pennsylvania road; that
it will compel that company in many
jases to carry passengers at less than their
transportation costs; that it will deprive
It of a fair and just compensation for servicesperformed; that It will deprive its
stockholders of a fair and reasonable incomefrom their Investments; that It is In
violation of the interstate commerce laws
ana repugnant 10 me (.onsuiuuon.

If a favorable decision is obtained in this
suit similar proceedings will be begun in
ather states, by roads whose charters do not
permit legislative regulation of rates. But.
wihether or no, the question will be carried
up to the Supreme Court of the United
States as rapidly as possible.

Checking of Improvement.
I have asked a good many people whether

the policy of the administration and the
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epidemic of unfavorable legislation that has
prevailed throughout the country will permanentlyaffect the extension and improvementof the railway service, and the answershave been consistently in the affirmative.Every railway manager I have seen

says that tiie improvements already under-
taken must go on; mat mey nave got 10 i

'finish what has been commenced, but will
do very little more. Some of them are sanguineenough to predict that by the time
the present improvements in every section
of the country and upon every railroad of
Importance have been completed, normal
conditions will have been restored, and that
extensions and rebuilding will he continued
without Interruption. One prominent railwaypresident said:
"The Datlent has had a very hard blow,

but the prosperity of the country is bo

great and so universal that he will recover
rapidfy. He has a strong constitution, his
organs are now In a healthy condition: he
is approaching convalescence and we expect
an early recovery."
Other men with whom I have talked are

not so cheerful. They say that there has
got to be a falling off in the business of the
country and that while everybody is loaded
up with orders and every factory In the
land Is working overtime, the new orders
that are ramine In are not so heavy or lm-
portant as they were a year ago and that
next year at this time the slack will be noticed.They predict a slump In the building
trades and In every other line of constructionas well as In railway work. One gentlemantold me of a significant Incident
which recently came to his notice. He said
that a year ago the Southern Railway Companyinvited bids for an extensive line of
construction work, but received only two In
terms that were impossible, way out of reason.So the undertaking was postponed.
Within the last few weeks the same work
has been readvertlsed and there were fortytwobids from leading contractors of the
country and all of them on reasonable
terms. This he Interpreted as evidence that
contractors generally were closing up the
jobs they have on hand and were willing to
undertake work at lower prices Uian they
have been getting.
The general feeling, however, is hopeful.

E%'erybody except a few chronic croakers
believes that the present prosperity of the
country will continue indefinitely.

Bronze Statue of Mackay.
Mrs. John W. Mackay and Mr. Clarence

H. Mackay have recently presented to the
state of Nevada a bronze statue of the
late John W. Mackay, which will be erected
on the plaza fronting the new building for
the School of Mines of the State University
at Reno. It is a heroic figure and a striking
likeness of the subject in a characteristic
pose, designed by Mr. Gutzon Borglum, a

young sculptor who has been doing some
remarkably good work of late years and
promises to become famous. His work Is
remarkable for Its spirit and vitality as well
as for originality of design, and the Btatue
of Mr. Mackay will do much to Increase his
reputation. It will also cerve to correct a
false Impression that J*os prevailed in
some quarters, and has been encouraged by
some people who are jealous of Mrs. Mackay'ssocial prominence, that she and her
son are ashamed of their humble origin and
the former poverty of the husband and
father. Thfc statue represents Mr. Mackay
in the garb of a miner. He stands upon a
rock with his pick in his hand, wearing a

flannel shirt open at the neck, and claystainedand crumpled trousers tucked into I
the tops of heavy boots. His head is bare |
and thrown back In a stalwart posse, snowingthe muscles "of the neck. It is an Interestingfact that the sculptor used upon his
model a suit of clothes which Mr. Mackay
actually wore for several months previous
to dropping manual lalor In his mines.
When he took them off for the last time
he put them away In a trunk and kept
then? to the end of his life. He often used
to take them out and show them to his
friends. They were most precious relic
In his possession. The r< production or mat
old mining suit is faithful and accurate to
the slightest -detail.
Mr. Mackay, if he were living, would feel

proud to be portrayed as the representative
American miner, because he was pre-eminentlythat. Although he had an unusual
amount of "luck," his wealth and prominenceas a bonanza king were not wop by
the aid of rich or Influential friends or

by knowledge acquired in the scientific
schools. His success was due to his untir-
lug industry, rns unmncmng ueu-rminauon
and his practical knowledge of mineralogy.

Liberia.
In a report covering the general conditionsof Liberia in 1000, Consul General

Ernest Lyon of Monrovia furnishes the
following Information relative to the Immigrationfrom the United States:
There has been no immigration of colored

people from the United States to any appreciableextent. The number of those who
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came during the year 11*06 will hardly ex«
ceed fifty. This failure Is due largely.
|/vi lieiv a lavn v/i uucv. i n unaJJUi ianu'»

between the two countries, as well as to
the absence of well-regulated agencies.*
similar to those conducting emigration
movements elsewhere. It Is evident, Judg- ,
!ng from the class that does venture to
come, that the colored people of th® "

United States lack definite and reliable Informationabout the country.
Liberia offers abundant Opportunities to

fanners with small capital, who possess
the necessary thrift, energy and Initiative
genius. A number of such farmers, with *

uenniie aim ana unuer intelligent aireotion,could soon create a trade in native
fruit or other agricultural products which
would command export value. No attentionwhatever is paid to the cultivation of
fruits in Liberia, although the climate 1»
adapted to their production. It Is difficult
to duplicate the Siberian orange for size,
flavor, lusclousness and sweetness anywhere.The palm tree, whose fruit is
manufactured Into oil and other things,
whlph is one of the most valuable trees li»
west Africa, la Indigenous. It grows better
and yields more abundantly under proper
cultivation. Its products are among the
chief articles of export, and yet It remains
uncultivated and uncared for. The genlua
of the Intelligent farmer would soon extracta fortune from Improved conditions.

Aiex. MCM'iiz:?, owner or me iviriuieia
stable and one of the best known racing
men on the northern circuit, died suddenly;
at Toronto, Ont., Thursday of apoplexy.
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